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Ch...Ch...Ch...Changes
allow members to have 
stressless fun together is 
going to maintain and even 
increase membership.)

The editing goal is still 
to get the news files out 
around the 20th of each 
month, giving chapters 
eight to eleven days to 
distribute newsletters before 
the beginning of a given 
month.

There’s likely going to be 
some problems as this new 
method of distributing 
monthly news goes into 
effect. (You never know if 
a rebuilt engine will fire up 
the first time.)

The important thing is 
to keep in mind is what we 
want to happen, then work 
toward finding solutions 
that help us get there, 
rather than sitting around 

pointing out what doesn’t 
work. (Why gripe about the 
color of an engine block if 
the timing is 180 degrees 
out ? )

A.B.A.T.E. members, 
let your chapter rep-
resentatives know what 
you think of this method 
of news distribution and 
what could be done to 
make it better. The initial 
2014 state board meeting 
on 11 January will be a 
good time to air concerns 
and suggest improvements. 
If there are problems prior 
to that meeting, let the 
state coordinator know 
about them so we can find 
solutions sooner.

Thank you for your 
patience.

-- Rot Path, c.o.e.

January 2014

need to send a physical copy 
of the newsletter as well. 
It can be taken to a local 
printer or copy shop to be 
used for making copies.)

Chapters will take care of 
regional distribution, such 
as mailing to local members, 
or times and places where 
members can go by to pick 
up copies.

Chapters could hold 
monthly pizza/ mailing part-
ies where the news-letters are 
stapled, folded in half, taped, 
addressed, and stamped. It 
would be a good excuse for 
an informal non-business 
get together in the latter part 
of each month. It could be 
a great bonding experience 
and might even bring 
chapter members closer 
together, making the chapter 
stronger. (Any activities that 

Newspaper-wise, this 
particular new year 
marks a change in how 
we get monthly printed 
information out to our 
members.

Printing and having the 
monthly state newspaper 
mailed to members has 
gotten so costly that’s it’s 
drained away resources that 
we need for basic operation.

With this issue, we are 
going to try having the full 
newspaper available on-line 
as a PDF through the state 
web site, as normal.

But instead of having 
a full printed newspaper 
version prepared and mailed 
from a central location, we 
will be sending a shortened 
newsletter-style PDF file out 
to chapters for them to have 
printed locally. (We may 
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A.B.A.T.E. State Board Minutes
14 December 2013 ( Ciddici's Pizza–– Albany, Oregon )

December State Board Meeting CANX
Due To Poor Weather Conditions
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Masthead photo by 
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 State Coordinator
It looks as if 2014 is coming 

in with a statement! Record 
cold, snow, ice. It seems a lot 
more then we usually see this 
time of year. Roadways and 
weather were bad enough that 
the December state board 
meeting was canceled. ( My 
apologizes for the members 
who didn’t get the message 
and showed up. ) But through 
all that, I see light at the end 
of the tunnel.

 This year has the chance 
to become a year that we will 
remember for a long time to 
come. 

Will it be the year that 
we see Dr. No [governor 
Kitzhaber] defeated? 

Will it be the year we 
see more liberties for 
motorcyclists ? 

Or will it be the year 

that we see the demise of 
Oregon A.B.A.T.E. as a state 
motorcycle safety and rights 
organization? 

All of these things are 
possible and depend on us. 
We as riders and members 
have the say in our future and 
the future of this organization 
and our rights. Ask yourself, 
“Who will do it if we don’t?”

The past few years we 
have seen a steady decline in 
membership and in interest 
because of being burnt out. 
No one willing to step up. 
Can’t do it anymore.

Is this what we worked so 
hard for?

Is this why we put 
everything first when it came 
to our rights and safety for so 
many years?

I honestly believe we are 

capable of turning this decline 
around.

I believe that it isn’t too late 
to make Oregon a state that 
other riders would be excited 
to come visit.

And I believe that it isn’t 
too late to make this an 
organization that we can be 
proud of again. 

But it will take every 
member to get on board. 
It will take the efforts of 
every one of us to make sure 
that we continue to be an 
organization that works for 
motorcycle rights and safety.

The ball is in our court, 
brothers and sisters. It is up to 
us to decide if we want to get 
on our rides and ride together 
with pride down the path to 
freedom. Or ride in solitude 
and complain about how 
unfair we as motorcyclists are 
being treated.

See you on the court.

Ride safe.
Ride free.
Ride with respect.

Respectfully,

Allan Nichols
• state coordinator
   A.B.A.T.E. of Oregon
• Oregon representative
  Motorcycle Riders Foundation

Allan Nichols
state coordinator

A.B.A.T.E. of Oregon
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( continued on next page )

for another term as Oregon 
governor, we have some 
real work to do if we want 
to get any legislation passed 
in the near future. Now is 
the time to start talking to 
the candidates about their 
positions on the issues that 
concern us, identifying the 
ones who will support our 
causes, and helping those 
candidates defeat Dr. No.

Everybody needs to get 
involved. If you leave all 
the work to others, then we 
will not succeed. We were 
started to be a political 

CENTRAL OREGON 
meeting time and place

2nd Sunday at 2 p.m.
Izzy’s Pizza
810 SW 11th street
Redmond, Oregon

POINT of CONTACT
Bob Terrill

(503)-887-3032

CHAPTER ADDRESS:
411 NE McKay Drive
Prineville, Or 97754

A.B.A.T.E. chapter reports

Greetings 
from Central Oregon,

I hope all of you had 
a great Christmas and a 
happy new year.

We survived the early 
December cold snap. But 
with lows around the 
area at -20 degrees and 
lower most of us  did not 
give  much thought to 
riding. Plumbing concerns 
and just staying warm took 
precedence.

Since Dr. No [Kitzhaber] 
has announced he will run 

force for change, not a 
group that throws great 
parties. We need to stop 
the infighting and personal 
posturing to accomplish 
our goals. Lets get back to 
our roots.

Enough of my soapbox.
Looking forward to some 

warmer days to cure my 
P.M.S. ( Parked Motorcycle 
Syndrome )

Hope to see you on the 
road,

Bob Terrill
chapter coordinator

 Central Oregon

Douglas County Douglas County
meeting time and place

3rd Thursday at 7 p.m.
Elmer's Restaurant
1440 NW 
Mulholland drive
Roseburg
(541)–673–0021

POINT of CONTACT
 Russell Dodge 
(541)–580–5498

CHAPTER ADDRESS:
P.O. Box 891
Roseburg, OR  
97470

Greetings from Douglas 
County,

As the New Year 
approaches, we are happy to 
share that D.C.–A.B.A.T.E. 
has been busy with holiday 
activities and planning for 
2014.

We recently held officer 
elections and welcomed 
back some current officers 
as well as a few new faces. 
With the “new blood” in 

place we are very positive 
for things to come.

The chapter also held a 
planning session and voted 
to continue with our ever 
popular Thundering Water’s 
Poker Run!

We will also be hosting a 
Father’s Day Run and a full 
bike night schedule.

Douglas County Chapter 
recently purchased 
Thanksgiving meals for 
eight families and delivered 

them with a motorcycle 
escort. This is a charity that 
we have been involved with 
in the past and is always 
well received.

Our upcoming 
Christmas party will be held 
on Saturday, December 
14th at 7 p.m. at Elmer’s 
Restaurant in Roseburg. 
Come join us for great food 
and friends.

Ride hard and live free,
-- Tony Brumbach
   vice-coordinator
   D.C.–A.B.A.T.E.

 Hub City
Welcome 2014, goodbye 
2013!

 Hub City Chapter and 
the motorcycle rights 
community in general have 
lost a dedicated, passionate 
freedom fighter this last 

month. Milkman Mike has 
passed and is riding in the 
sky now. May we all take 
what we have learned from 
him and continue the fight.  
R.I.P., Mike.

A word of thanks to the 
officers who have served 

our chapter well and are 
taking a well-deserved 
break.   Hats off to our 
returning chapter officers 
and new officers who have 
stepped up and committed 
to keeping Hub City 
A.B.A.T.E. alive and well.

Pleasant riding days are 
a little scarce this time of 

year, so we anxiously watch 
the weather forecasts for 
those potential windows of 
two-wheeled opportunity. 
(For those who ride every 
day I applaud you ! )

A couple activities to put 
on your calendar in the 
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Hub City
meeting time and place

3rd Thursday at 7 p.m.
Ciddici’s Pizza
133 SE Fifth avenue  
––  Albany

POINT of CONTACT
Al Sims  

 Hub City  ( continued from previous page )

next few months are:
• February 23 – Don 

Nash’s Chilly Buns Ride. 
Leaving Stayton Bi-Mart 
at 10 a.m. Last bike in at 
2 p.m. ( It’s going to be 
a poker run format this 
year, so come on out and 
say “Hi”.) 

• April 19 – Hub City Biker 
Night. (Location to be 
arranged at this time.)
Watch out for others 

because they aren’t 
necessarily looking out or 
you.

Ride safe,
-- Steve

CHAPTER ADDRESS:
P.O. Box 2503
Albany, OR  97321

WEB SITE:
http://www.

hubcityabate.com

Like most of the state, 
southern Oregon was hit 
pretty hard the second 
weekend of December. It 
snowed Friday afternoon 
and into the night, then 
the freezing cold lasted all 
week. I’ve heard record 
numbers of lows and the 
worst snow in years from 
several sources. Seems 
that the year 1972 keeps 
popping up. But since I’ve 
only been here since 2000, 
I have to take their word 
for it.

Many events were 
canceled or scaled back. 
For the first time in thirty-
five years the Rogue Valley 
Toy Run had to cancel their 
parade. They still held 
their party, but attendance 
was way down as people 
could not get out of their 
driveways. I understand 
that one bike rode in, but 
there were several hundred 
other vehicles that were 
able to make it.

Josephine County Chapter 
has a tentative calendar 
pulled together for 2014. 
Some dates still need to be 
confirmed. The Southern 
Oregon Swap Meet and Bike 
Show at Touvelle Lodge will 
not conflict with the state 
swap meet nor with the 
May Motorcycle Awareness 
Rally. Since this is an 
outdoors event, we don’t 
want it to be too early and 
get rained out. But if we 
wait too late, all the good 
dates have been taken.

We will once again hold 
a Southern Oregon May 
Motorcycle Awareness Rally 
in Grants Pass in front 
of the courthouse on the 
same date as the one in 
Salem, May 3rd. 

The Grants Pass 
shopping center holds an 
annual Safety Awareness 
Day the second Saturday 
in May. JoCo is looking 
into putting up a booth at 
that event. We are hoping 

 Josephine County
to increase awareness of 
motorcycle safety as well as 
who we are and what we do. 
We will have A.B.A.T.E., 
BikePAC, and Team Oregon 
information along with 
emergency contact cards, 
as well as whatever else we 
can come up with. More on 
this as we formulate a plan.

The S.O.S. Run planning 
committee has not yet met 
to confirm 2014 plans. The 
Run to the Coast poker run 
will once again take place 
late in the summer, ending 
in Brookings, possibly with 
a BBQ. Rounding out the 
season with our annual 
Grants Pass Toy Run.

Election of officers for 
2014 will be held at our 
December meeting. Our 
chapter will participate in 
the annual Rogue Valley 
Polar Bear Ride. Riding 
groups from Josephine 
County and from Jackson 
County chapters meet in the 
middle in Rogue River for 

a new years day champagne 
brunch at the V.F.W. Good 
food for a reasonable price.  
It has become an annual 
tradition.

As always, our meetings 
are held the third 
Wednesday of each month 
at the Fruitdale grange in 
Grants Pass.  Meetings start 
at 6:30 p.m. Potlucks are 
quarterly and they start at 
6 p.m. Guests are always 
welcomed.

Ride safe.
See you down the road,
-- Karen
   chapter treasurer

Josephine County
meeting time and place

3rd Wednesdays 6:30 p.m.
Fruitdale Grange
1440 Parkdale Drive
Grants Pass

POINT of CONTACT
Spanky(541)–471–6049

(541)–659–8715
CHAPTER ADDRESS:

jo_co_abate@aol.com
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( continued on next page )

Lincoln County
meeting time and place
3rd Tuesday at 7 p.m.
American Legion Hall, 
post 116
424 W. Olive Street
Newport

POINT of CONTACT
Bob  (541)–265–7586

CHAPTER ADDRESS:
P.O. Box 372
South Beach, OR  
97366

 Lincoln County
The weather broke 

today. Good old Newport 
had three to four inches 
of snow, usually a strange 
critter around here. The 
low here at the house was 
17 degrees.

Called and talked to 
Angie. She is up and 
moving around after the 
crash. John is going to be 
laid up for quite some time.

We are bringing up 

the possibility at the next 
meeting of a poker run  next 
spring. If it passes we will 
get the check in before the 
end of December.

The Yo Pros took over 
our senior dinner. A few 
of us went down to lend 
a hand for their first time 
out. With no income last 
year, we decided it wasn’t 
financially feasible. So 
ended a thirty year event 

sponsored by Lincoln 
County A.B.A.T.E.

Here is hoping you all 
had a merry Christmas, 
a glorious new year. Let’s 
hope 2014 brings new 
commitment to A.B.A.T.E., 
good weather, and good 
riding.

-- Bob
   treasurer

 Lower Columbia
We had our regularly 

scheduled meeting on 
December 8th with a pot 
luck dinner to start an 
hour earlier. We had some 
great food and had a lot 
of fun. Our meeting got 
under way at 7 p.m. 

We had plenty to 
get done, as we opened 
nominations of officers for 
the last time, then handed 
out the ballots. The results 
of which will be sent out 
soon to those who need 
them.

Lower Columbia
meeting time and place

1st Sundays at 7 p.m.
Colvin’s Pub & Grill
123 N. Nehalem
Clatskanie, Oregon
(near where highway 47 joins 
30)

POINT of CONTACT
Dave Bridges (coordina-
tor)
(503)–308–2059
e-mail: Fatboy-1hd@
charter.net

CHAPTER ADDRESS:
L o w e r  C o l u m b i a 
A.B.A.T.E
P.O. box 1510
Clatskanie, OR  97016

We also had some 
conversation surrounding 
Christmas. This year we 
have adopted local families 
again. We have a committee 
headed by Kris. They have a 
pretty good handle on it all. 
They will be again this year 
be filling food baskets for 
the families and purchasing 
gifts for all thirty-nine kids. 
This is one of the things 
that our fund-raisers help 
pay for.

When the idea to change 
the tithing from event 

proceeds from 10% to 20% 
is discussed at the state 
board meeting, I personally 
think it’s a no brainer . . .  
No.

 
Dave Bridges
coordinator

 North Coast
Greetings from the North 
Coast:

Follow up on our recent 
year end events:

The 24th Annual Spa-
ghetti Dinner and Auction 
was a great success. Super 
attendance by our members, 
their families, friends, and 

a few Washington County 
Chapter A.B.A.T.E. members 
who ventured from the valley 
to share in an outstanding 
spaghetti dinner with lots of 
super auction items. A good 
time was had by all, as usual.  
If you haven’t attended this 
event before, you’re missing 
out. It’s always held in the 

latter part of November.
Our 25th Annual Toy Run 

was held on December 7th 
and was attended by over 
thirty folks with three bikes 
(hardy souls) on the road at 
the start of the run. But they 
traded those two wheels for 
cages, considering the weather 
was well below freezing with 

ice and snow on the roads. 
A great (as always) chili meal 
was prepared by our chapter 
chaplain, Bob Hutson, that 
awaited them at the Astoria 
Moose Lodge at the end of the 
run followed by raffle and 
50/50 drawings. Many thanks 
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North Coast
meeting time and place

3 rd Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
Moose Lodge
420 17th Street
Astoria, Oregon

Children are welcome

POINT of CONTACT
Don Kelly, coordinator
(503)–nnn–nnnn

CHAPTER ADDRESS:
P.O. Box 1123
Astoria, OR  97103

 North Coast  ( continued from previous page )

goes out to all those who 
supported and participated 
in the run. Greatly appreciate 
everyone’s support.

A high note in 2013: The 
chapter provided a donation 
of $4,000 to the Community 
Action Food Bank who 
supports so many needed 
programs in our area. That 
donation (as a result of our 
2012 year-long fundraising 
efforts) provided an excess 
of 20,000 pounds of food 
to help those in need. Many 
thanks to all our supporters far 
and wide for their donations 
throughout the year and 
their support for this fine 
cause. Together we do make a 
difference in our community.

Elections for our 2014 
chapter officers are complete, 
they are as follows:

Coordinator – Don Kelly
Vice-coordinator – Billy 
Varrozza
Treasurer – Laird Adkins
Secretary – Laura Sellers-Earl
Membership secretary – 
Ron Gray
State board representative – 
Al Jaques
Legislative – Al Jaques
Sergeant-at-arms #1 – Bruce 
Westerlund
Sergeant-at-arms #2 – Ron 
Gray
Run coordinator – (by 
committee yet to be 
established)
Public relations director – 
Laura Sellers-Earl
Newsletter editor – Don 
Kelly
Education coordinator – (by 
committee as necessary)
Historian – Dawn Dungan
Products – Don Kelly

Web master – Carl Earl
Chapter chaplain – Bob 
Hutson

My deepest appreciation to 
all the outgoing officers who 
have worked hard this last 
year and in the past to make 
our chapter what it is today 
and to those who are stepping 
up this year to continue to 
grow and strengthen this fine 
chapter.

In closing, I wish to express 
my sincerest thanks to all of 
our chapter members, their 
families, our friends, and all of 
our supporters who dedicate 
their time and energy all year 
long. It’s all about you who 
make the difference.

It’s been my pleasure 
to serve as the chapter’s 
coordinator the last few years. 
Time for me to step aside 
and support the chapter in 

different ways. Watch us 
grow!

All the best and wishes for 
a happy new year from the 
North Coast Chapter,

-- Al Jaques
     outgoing chapter coordinator

River City
meeting time and place

1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 7 p.m. 

Shiloh Inn
The Dalles

POINT of CONTACT
Rick Prentice  (541)–
296–8083
Brian Stovall  (541)–
340–9442

CHAPTER ADDRESS:
P.O. Box 1422
The Dalles, OR  97058

 River City
We are now beginning 

to shop for our adoptive 
family.

The 50/50 game was won 
by Gene who donated back 
$3 of his $13 winnings. 
Thanks, Gene

Gene also won the game 
of the picture on the agenda 
by correctly identifying 
the 1982 Suzuki 986 cc 
D.O.H.C. bike.

Scott Robinson would 
have won the membership 
game for $30 if he had 
been present. It will be $35 
next time.

candy trailer. (Pretty 
much all day.)
The 50/50 game was won 

by Bob who donated back 
$7 of his $10 winnings. 
Thanks, Bob.

03 December 2013
Tonight’s meeting was 

short and sweet. We got a 
lot done and are ready for 
the holidays.

Our candy sale is in 
full swing. We have been 
helping out the Southeast 
Portland Chapter by 
showing off their raffle bike 
and selling tickets for it at 
our candy sale trailer.

19 November 2013
Tonight’s meeting was 

mostly about the state 
board report and getting 
ready for our candy sale.

The sale starts on Black 
Friday (29 November) and 
runs about a month. We 
will have the Shriner Toy 
Run raffle bike on display 
for about five days.

We also set two party 
dates:
• 17 December will be 

our  Annual Holiday 
White Elephant Party. 
(Place to be announced.

• 21 December will be 
our tailgate party at the 

Upcoming Meetings

07 January 2014
14 January 2014
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 Salem Salem
meeting time and place

1st Monday at 7 p.m. 
Almost Home 
Restaurant
3310 Market street, 
Salem

POINTS of CONTACT
coordinator  Lynn 
DeSpain
        (503)-463-6340
dspainlj@gmail.com

CHAPTER ADDRESS:
896 Appleblossom av-
enue NE
Salem, OR  97303
dspainlj@gmail.com

Flag salute.
Motion made by Matt, 

seconded by Mike. All 
voted yes to move meeting 
to the first Monday of each 
month, at 7 p.m. at Almost 
Home restaurant.

This gives us our back 
room once more in the 
hopes that more members 
can tear themselves away 
from Sons of Anarchy or 
whatever else may have 
been holding them back 
from attending.

We all wish every chapter 
the, merriest of Christmas’ 
and the happiest of new 
years to come!

We may be slowly, but 
most assuredly bringing the 
Fossil event into being, with 
a few addition. We’ll keep 
you all posted, beginning at 
the state board and in next 
years newspaper/letter.

For all our members, 
do not forget to send me 
your e-mail if you want 
your newsletter. Or a 

self-addressed, stamped 
envelope so I can send you 
a copy. (Depending on if 
this December’s paper is 
January’s paper or not.) [ 
c.o.e. – Huh ? ]

Confused? You’re right at 
home

For those not present 
at the meeting, our poker 
runs in 2014 are in June, 
July, and August.

Thanks,
-- Lynn B. DeSpain
   chapter coordinator

 Washington County Washington County
meeting time and place

2nd and 4th Mondays at 
7:30 p.m.
Prime Time Restaurant
4450 Pacific avenue
Forest Grove

POINT of CONTACT
(503)-643-4725

CHAPTER ADDRESS:
P.O. Box 202
Cornelius, OR  97113

to be there this year and 
ride along in one of the 
rescue vehicles. Her smile 
and numerous jokes will be 
missed!

Be safe out there this 
winter as you ride or drive.

Happy holidays,

-- Denise Darneille
    chapter secretary
    Washington County 

November 16th started 
out with some rain which 
then stopped long enough 
for us to ride the route for 
the Stan Johnston Memorial 
Toy Run. We had about 
ninety-three bikes and 
approximately 140 people 
attend. We were able to 
present the Hillsboro fire 
department a check for over 
$2,200 for their Toy and Joy 
program. The Hillsboro 
Elks lodge provided a nice 
spaghetti lunch for us after 
the ride.

It is with great sadness 
that WaCo chapter reports 
the passing of long time 
member Dorothy Johnston 
(age 84) on December 
6th as a result of injuries 
incurred in a fall. Our 
November toy run is 
named in honor of her late 
husband. She always made 
it a point to attend. We 
are very glad she was able 
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Riders using the system
-- Rot Path
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Oregon A.B.A.T.E. State Officers For Calendar Year 2014

Position/Name: Phone #: E-mail: Notes:
=====================================================================================================================
Coordinator  [EB ] 
 Allan Nichols (503)-341-6157 coordinator@abateoforegon.net 
Secretary  [EB ]
  Laura Botkin (503)-nnn-nnnn secretary@abateoforegon.net
Vice-coordinator (north)  [EB ]
 Paul Hering (503)–nnn–nnnn VCN@abateoforegon.net
Vice-coordinator (south)  [EB ]
  <Open>  [ Karen Tolle ? ] (541)– VCS@abateoforegon.net 
Vice-coordinator (east)  [EB ] 
 Rick Prentice (503)–nnn–nnnn VCE@abateoforegon.net
Treasurer  [EB ] 
 Karen Tolle (541)-nnn-nnnn Treasurer@abateoforegon.net
State  auditor 
    < vacant >  auditor@abateoforegon.net
Membership secretary  [EB ] 
 <Open>  Membership@abateoforegon.net "877" number discontinued (unused)
Run  sanctioning  [EB ]
 Robert Terrill (503)–887–3032 Sanctioning@abateoforegon.net  
Newspaper editor
 Rot Path (503)-838-6893 news@abateoforegon.net 
Legislative director
 <Open> (541)-nnn-nnnn legislative@abateoforegon.net 
Sgt-at-arms (north)
 Randy Phipps (503)-347-0524 SergeantNorth@abateoforegon.net
Sgt-at-arms (south)
   Lance Tolle (541)- SergeantSouth@abateoforegon.net
Sgt-at-arms (east)
    <Open> (541)- SergeantEast@abateoforegon.net
Products director
 Dave Meeker (503)-985-0233 P.O. box 563; Gaston, OR  97119
Education director
 Laura Botkin  Education@abateoforegon.net
Public relations
   <Open> (360)–949–0069 pr@abateoforegon.net
Fossil coordinator 
 Lynn DeSpain (503)-463-6340 Fossil@abateoforegon.net
Swap meet coordinator
 Randy Phipps (503)-347-0524 SwapMeet@abateoforegon.net
Historian
 Teresa Hepker (541)–nnn–nnnn Historian@abateoforegon.net
Web page editor
 Carl Earl  webmaster@abateoforegon.net
Quartermaster
 <Open> (503)–nnn–nnnn Quartermaster@abateoforegon.net
BikePAC representative
 Don Mason (541)–990–2884 BikePAC@abateoforegon.net 
M.R.F. representative

Allan Nichols (503)–341–6157
Confederation of Clubs representative
 <Open> (541)-nnn-nnnn CoCNorth@abateoforegon.net

NOTE:  (c) = cell phone [ EB = executive board ]
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A.B.A.T.E. of Oregon, Inc.  Membership Application
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Adress:____________________________________________              

City: _______________________________________  State: ____________________  Zip: ____________________ 
 
Phone: (________) - __________ - _________________   E-mail: _________________________________________ 

 Additional Members in Same Household:    

Name: ____________________________________________________________  
          

Name: ____________________________________________________________
          

Name: ____________________________________________________________

 Membership Rates:
number of  one  two three five 
members type year years years years

_____    Single $  30 $ 55 $  80 $125  Total members: _____

_____    Couple $  35 $ 65 $  95 $150  Amount enclosed:   $ _________

_____    Family $  40 $ 75 $110 $175

_____    Club/Org. $  40 $ 75 $110 $175  Date paid: _________________

_____  Sustaining  $100

 _____ Lifetime     $300

Please send completed application  to:

Membership Secretary
A.B.A.T.E. of Oregon, Inc.
P.O. Box 4504
Portland, ORegon
  97208

 (R
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Chapter: 
_________________________

New member           Renewal ? 

Yes  ____              Yes  ____  
             Membership # 
No  ____            
______________
       
Patch Received ?

Yes  ____ 

How did you hear about A.B.A.T.E. of Oregon?

Comments:

( please circle
  desired duration
  of membership.)

( r
ev

is
ed

 Ja
n 

20
11

 –
– 

R
ot

 P
at

h 
)

How would you like to receive your state 
newsletter?

[   ]  Print version mailed to your address.

[   ]  Download PDF version from state 
web site at:  

http://www.abateoforegon.net

A.B.A.T.E.
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HELMET  / INFRACTION  / STOP REPORT FORM
   This information may be presented to state and federal legislators as well as police or D.O.T. administrators. The purpose is to ensure appropriate lawmaking and reasonable enforcement.  Please 
provide as much detail as possible. Attach extra pages if necessary. Phone 1-800-347-1106 or (503)-224-1106 in Portland if you have questions, and ask for chief of staff. Thank you for your 

cooperation.    Please send to:   Sam Hochberg, A.I.M. Attorney, 750 Morgan Bldg., 5603 SW Hood avenue; Portland, OR 97239     ATTN: chief of staff
   The form can be filled out on-line at:  http://www.abateoforegon-se.org/stopreportforma.html
NAME: __________________________________________________    PHONE: work _____________________    home _________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________  CITY: ______________________________________ STATE: ______  ZIP:  ______________
MAY WE USE YOUR NAME FOR LEGISLATIVE PURPOSES?    (YES) (NO)

WHAT HAPPENED WHEN YOU WERE STOPPED?
DATE STOPPED:  ________________________     TIME STOPPED: ________ a m / pm                 
LOCATION:   _________________________________________________________________________________
OFFICER NAME:  ____________________________________ ID NO: _________________ POLICE AGENCY _________________________________
PRIMARY REASON FOR STOP: HELMET / OTHER (specify)  _________________________________________________________________________
CITATION? (YES)   (NO)    IF SO FOR: HELMET / OTHER (specify)  ____________________________________________________________________
CITE # _________________________   1st appearance date:  ________________________       TIME:  ________________am/pm
COURT LOCATION: city / county:   _______________________________________________________________  
ANY OTHER CHARGES ISSUED AT THE SAME TIME? LIST: _________________________________________________________________________ 
IF THERE WERE ANY CRIMINAL CHARGES (not infractions), SPECIFY: ________________________________________________________________
You should IMMEDIATELY obtain LEGAL ADVICE if you were charged with a crime.
Did officer follow normal traffic laws in making the stop?  (YES)   (NO) 
If no explain:  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Did officer treat you fairly and respectfully?  (YES)   (NO)   If no explain: __________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Was your helmet confiscated?  YES / NO Explain: ___________________________________________________________________________________
 Were you given an explanation on legal or illegal helmets?  (YES)   (NO)    If YES was the explanation?    WRITTEN ____    VERBAL ____     BOTH ____
If verbal, describe: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WHAT HAPPENED IN COURT?
Have you gone to court? NO:  When is court Date?    YES : How did you plead?  __________________   If you pled guilty what was the fine?  $ _________
If you pled NOT GUILTY, have you gone to trial? (YES)   (NO)              If no when is your court date? _____________________________
YES : What was the verdict ?  GUILTY   NOT GUILTY
If guilty, what was the sentence? _________________________________________________________________________________________________
FINE : $  ___________             ASSESSMENT:  STATE  $   _____________     COUNTY $ _________________     CITY  $  _______________
WORK TIME LOSS HRS: ___________    LOST WAGES: $ ___________________
Briefly describe the evidence you presented at your trial (or include a copy) _______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DESCRIBE THE HELMET YOU WERE WEARING
BRAND:   ________________________     MODEL:  ______________________
When you bought the helmet did it have a DOT sticker on the outside?  YES       NO      Label permanently fastened inside?  (YES)   (NO)
Was helmet modified?  (YES)   (NO)     If modified describe:  __________________________________________________________________________

Police Stop Form  ( Help us track why motorcycists get pulled over – prevent profiling and harassment )  

You may request copies of all reports 
and materials, including video and audio 
tapes, within 72 hours of a traffic stop.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   date:   event / chapter or sponsor:   location: contact number:    
      22 Feb 2014 Crab Dinner / LoCo  Claskanie  (503)–308–2061
      23 Feb 2014 Chilly Buns Ride   Stayton 
       19Apr 2014 Biker Night / Hub City  
25–26 Apr 2014  Spring Swap Meet/ Oregon ABATE    
     03 May 2014  Motorcycle Awareness Rally/ABATE  Salem
     03 May 2014  Motorcycle Awareness Rally  Grants Pass
08–11 May 2014  29th Convention / NCOM  Dallas, Texas
          May 2014 Fossil Campout / ABATE Fossil
 Fall Swap Meet / ABATE 
           Jun 2014 Poker Run / Salem
           Jun 2014 Father’s Day Run / Douglas Co.
          July 2014 Poker Run / Salem
          July 2014 Thundering Waters Run / Douglas Co.
          Aug 2014  Run To The Coast / JoCo

PR = Poker Run
BN = Biker Night

2014 EVENTS and RUN LISTINGS 
( boldface indicates state-sanctioned Oregon  A.B.A.T.E. events )

Next State  Board  Meeting
Saturday, 11 Jan 2014

1200 ( noon )
 Ciddici's Pizza 
 133 SE Fifth avenue; Albany, http://teamoregon.orst.edu/

Oregon
A.B.A.T.E.

Q R


